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1THE FOURTH ELECTRICAL SHOW.
I Introduction.
Several Seniors of the class of 1907 in the Electrical 
Engineering department of the University of Illinois conceived 
the idea of holding an electrical show. The proposition was 
made to the electrical society and was received with great 
fervor. Plans were soon laid, and in March, 1907, the first 
electrical show was held under the auspices of the student 
society. About three hundred dollars was cleared, and this 
amount was turned over to the Robert Fulton memorial.
So highly successful was the first attempt that in the 
spring of 1908 the second show was held. The net proceeds 
were used in fitting up the society reading room in the 
electrical laboratory. Two years elapsed before another 
exhibition was made. This occurred in February, 1910, and 
met with similar success.
* ..
On February 6, 7, and 8, 1913, the Fourth Electrical 
show under the auspices of the electrical engineering society 
was held in the electrical laboratory at the university.
In the description of this undertaking, the author has 
endeavored to take up the various phases of organization and 
operation in logical order, and to prepare a thesis which 
will be of assistance to the managers or those interested 
in future shows.
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3II Organization.
In the fall of 1011 several Seniors and Juniors in the 
electrical department endeavored to obtain the sanction of 
the faculty to hold an electrical show some time during the 
winter months of 1911-1012. For various reasons this 
consent was withheld. In the fall of 1912 the question was 
revived. A group of representative Seniors met with Pr.
E. J. Berg, Profess^of Electrical Engineering, and pledged 
themselves to use all their efforts to make the show a 
success, even to sacrifice other activities if necessary. 
Faculty approval was then obtained, and the work of organizing 
was commenced.
The first necessity was a strong organization of the 
E. E. society. With the promise of a show an active campaign 
for membership was made. As a result 166 members were 
secured. The glowing possibilities of the coming year held 
these men together in a strong working unit.
The management of the show was divided into three 
general groups consisting of advertising, business and 
engineering. With this division there was still a general 
manager whose duty was to call the other managers together 
and to see that work was not duplicated in differentt
departments. One man could scarcely find time to handle 
the affairs of his department so provisions were made for 
assistants.
On the evening of October 17, 1912, a meeting of the
4E. E. society was held at which time the managers were 
elected as follows:
General Manager- D. C. Wood *13.
Business Manager- C. R. Horrell '13.
Advertising Manager- L. A. Dole '13.
Chief Engineer- G. L. Greves '13.
The managers met immediately and appointed their assistants.
Assistant Business Manager- E. S. Lee *13.
Assistant Advertising Manager- C. H. Kessler '13.
Assistant Chief Engineer- A. L. Riche *13.
. ' ♦
Later the business managers selected L. C. Kent *13 as 
treasurer, and the engineers appointed H. C. Hohmann as 
decorator a^d L. M. Hall as power assistant. Three post­
graduate students, R. McDermet, A. B. VanDeusen and R. S.
Seese, were appointed as an advisory board. With the 
management determined the next thing to be done was the work 
of the various departments.
Advertising Department. The advertising managers 
chose several assistants. These met with the board of 
managers to map out the course to be followed in the adver­
tising. The work to be accomplished consisted of two main 
divisions. One was to inform the manafacturers and dealers 
in electrical goods of the aims and purposes of the show in 
order to obtain good and instructive exhibits. The other 
was to place before the public eyes both near and far the 
instructive and educational advantages so that a reasonable 
attendance could be assured.
The first of these two aims was the one that needed
5
immediate attention. Programs of Boston and other shows were 
available. Electrical magazines and papers were inspected. 
From these sources a mailing list was compiled. A form letter 
was prepared and sent to the various companies. The letter 
and the first mailing list follows:
D. C . W O O D . C 
L. C. K E N T . TP 
L. A . D O L E . A 
C H . K E S S L E F
D. C . W O O D . G EN. MGR.
L. C . K E N T . TREAS, E. E. SOC 
L. A . D O L E . ADV. MGR.
C H . K E S S L E R . ASST
U N D E R  M A N A G E M E N T  O F  E L E C T R IC A L  E N G IN E E R IN G  S O C IE T Y  
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  I L L I N O I S  
U R B A N A .  I L L I N O I S
E L E C T R IC A L  S H O W
E. E. L A B O R A T O R Y , F E B R U A R Y  6 , 7 , 8 , 1913
C. R H O R R E L L . BUS. M g R. 
E. S. L E E . ASST.
G . L G R E V E S , C H IE F  ENGR. 
A. L R IC H E . ASST.
E. E. L a b . U n iv . o f  Ili__________________________________ 191___
Dear Sirs:-
The ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY of the
University of Illinois will hold their triennial ELECTRICAL 
SHOW, Eeb. 6,7S8, 1913. This show is to he widely advertised 
in the leading Electrical journals of the country, and in the 
newspapers of the state. Manufacturing Companies using elec­
tric power will also he notified. Electrical Companies will 
he granted floor space, and furnished helpers or a man to 
take charge of their exhibits.
At the last show there were 3,000 paid admissions, 
and it is expected that the attendance this year will he more 
than doubled. On account of the enlarged floor space we will 
he able to handle more exhibits than in previous years.
For further information address, Adv. Dept, c/o
L. A. Dole.
Yours truly,
Adv. Mgr
6Copeman Electric Stove Co., Flint, Mich.
Clark and Mills Co«, Boston, Mass., Vacuum Cleaners.
Cryptofil Chair Co*, Boston, Mass.
Dennan and Hall, Boston, Mass., Electric Washers.
Economical Electric Lamp Co., N. Y., Ilylo Lamps.
Erikson Electric Co., Boston, Mass.
Flexlune Sign Co., Buff, N. Y.
Westinghouse Electric Co*, St. Louis, Mo.
Wheeler Reflector Co., Boston, Mass.
United States Signal Co., West Newton, Mass.
Charles N. Wood Co., 79 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Nachod Signal Co., 214 S.  12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Union Switch and Signal Co., Swissvale, Pa.
Automatic Register Co., 703 Fulton Street, Chicago, 111. 
Century Electric Co., 19th and Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 
Stromberg Carlson Co*, Rochester, N. Y.
Julius Andrae and Sons, 217 W. Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Automatic Electric Company, Van Buren and Morgan St., Chicago. 
Wagner Electric Co*, St. Louis, Mo.
National Electric Supply Co., 603 Majestic Bldg., Toledo, 0. 
Cooper Hewitt Electric Co., 8th and Grand St., Hoboken, N.J. 
Forbs Co., 1208 Callowhill, Philadelphia, Pa.
Allis Chalmers Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
New York Edison Co., 55 Duane St., N. Y.
L. S. Starett Co., Athel, Mass. .
Curtis and Curtis Co., 85 Garden St*, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Beardsley Chandelier Mfg* Co., 212 S. Clinton St., Chicago. 
Boston Pencil Pointer Co*, (Motor driven) Boston, Mass.
MU
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Brunswick Refrigeration Co., New Brunswick, N. J.
Canton Rubber Co*, Canton, Ohio.
Crocker National Fire Prevention Co., n . Y.
Eureka Vacuum cleaner, N. Y.
Federal Sign Co*, Chicago, 111.
Gudeman and Co., N. Y. Electrical Flowers.
Wallace B. Hart, N. Y. C0oIc stove and power washer.
Helion Electric Co., Newark, N. J., Toasters.
Hurley Manufacturing Co., N. Y. Laundry.
Kaylor Co*, N. Y. Water heaters.
Monarch Vacuum Cleaner Co*, N. Y.
Regina Co«, Rahway, N. J.
Shannon Manufacturing Co., Shannon, N. J.
Shelton Electric Co., N. Y.
Universal Electric Welding Co., N. Y.
Weston Electric Instrument Co., Newark, N. J.
Xanthos Candy Co., Jamaica, L. I.
American Electric Tool Co., West Newton, Mass.
American Sign Co», N. Y.
Auto Foto, Co., N. Y.
Betts and Betts, N. Y. Sign flashers.
A. S. Campbell Co., Boston, Miss., Auto specialties.
Campbell Electric Co., Lynn, Mass.
Ward Leonard Elec. Co., Bronxville, N. Y.
Cutler Hammer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Elec. Controller and Mfg; Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Simplex Elec. Heating Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Sheldron Elec. C0., 13 W. 42nd St., N. Y.
Hughes Electric Heating Co., 226 W. 3rd St*, Chicago.
I
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Excello Arc Light Co., 631 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
National Carbon Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Stave Electric Co., 452 Noandock Block, Chicago.
Hygrade Incandescent ^amp Co.» Danvers, Mass.
Western Electric Co*, Chicago.
Pyrene Manafacturing Co., 1358 Broadway, N. Y.
Reynolds Electric Flasher Co., 617 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 
Kimble Electric Co., 1127 Washington Blvd., Chicago.
Lincoln Electric Co., 918 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago.
Emerson Electric Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gray and Davis, Amesburg, Mass.
Adams and Westlake Co*, Chicago, 111.
Boston Talking Machine Co., Boston, Mass.
Leeds and Northrup Co., 4901 Strenton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Buffalo Dental Mfg. Co*, Buffalo, N. W.,
Hart Mfg. Company, Hartford, Conn.,
Mathias Klein and Sons, Canal Station 28, Chicago.
Chicago Fuse Co., Cgicago, 111.
Diamond Electric Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Sundh Electric Co*, N. Y.
Kewanee Water Supply Co., Kewanee, 111.
National Electric Supply Co., Toledo, 0t .
9The advertising of a show of this type is rather unique.
The general public does not appreciate such terms as "High 
frequency", "low tension" or "ultra violet rays" and 
numerous other terras that will come into the mind of an 
electrical engineer when he attempts to impress the benefits 
and popularity of production. The advertising must be done 
so that it will appeal to the layman who will not labor through 
a newspaper article full of technical terms and meaningless 
to him. A phrase "find out how to read your own meter" will 
be of greater inducment than the explanation of an 
electro magnet. This does not mean that such things should 
not be advertised, but the advertising manager must place 
himself in the position of the reader when he gives out the 
information.
This electrical show was brought before the public in 
every conceivable manner. Starting with Home coming a 
definite plan of publicity was carried out. At Home coming 
a search light was run on diversity Hall, inserts were put 
in the Home coming program, a banner was placed on Illinois 
field and a poster was left in the Co-op window. From time 
to time newspaper articles were written. Every technical 
school in the United States and every high school in the state 
were informed of the show and were asked to send delegations. 
Five hundred one sheet posters and the same number of one 
half sheet window cards were obtained from the National 
Printing and Engraving Co., of St. Louis, and these were 
posted in fort)*five nearby towns. Twenty^eight sheet posters 
were also put in Danville and the twin cit:es. A newspaper
10
No. 3538
>ne Sheet Hanger or Poster, 28x42— 4 Colors 
’ rices. 100 $7.50, 150 11.00, 200 14.00
00 19.00, 500 30.00, 750 43.15, 1000 55.00.’
Including printing ad on design.
No. 3282.
14x22 Card. Three Colors.
100, $7.00; 200, $12.00; 500, $25.00; 1000, $40.00. 
--------------- also ---------------
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article and a cut of the laboratory wf£s given to the Uni­
versity extension committee, and this was published in 
about 20 papers in the state. Posters of the cartoon type 
were obtained, slides were made of these, and were then 
thrown on the screens in the various play house in the twin 
cities. A guessing contest with a flat iron as a prize 
was conducted. Dots were placed in a sign advertising the 
show, and the person guessing nearest the correct number 
won the prize. L. D. Clendenen of ^ecatur won. His guess 
was 5, 877. The correct number was 5,879. From the 
percentage of out of town guesses registered the conclusion 
was drawn by the advertising manager that posting outside of 
the twin cities does not pay unless it is merely to advertise 
the university. As this was the case in respect to the 
letters to the various high schools and colleges the money 
was well spent as evidenced by the replies received.
Business Department;—  The work of the business department 
consisted also of two main undertakings: one arranging for 
exhibits, and the other the business detail necessary to 
carry out the purposes of the show.
At different times various forms and letter head were 
found necessary. For convenience these are grouped as 
follows and do not follow their respective time relation:
3.000 letter heads and envelopes, 200 data blanks, 100 
press complimentary tickets, 200 complimentary tickets,
5.000 general admission tickets, 100 exhibitor ribbons,
10 firemen ribbons, 25 guide ribbons, 15 official ribbons.
D. C 
L. C 
L. A 
C H
U N D E R  M A N A G E M E N T  O F  E L E C T R IC A L  E N G IN E E R IN G  S O C IE T Y  
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  IL L IN O I S  
U R B A N A .  I L L I N O I S
W O O D , G EN . MGR.
K E N T . TREAS, E. E. SOC 
D O L E . AD V. MGR.
. K E S S L E R . ASST
E L E C T R IC A L  S H O W
E. E. L A B O R A T O R Y , F E B R U A R Y  6 , 7 , 8 , 1913
C. R H O R R E L L . B u s . MGR. 
E. S. L E E . ASST.
G . L G R E V E S . C H IE F  ENGR. 
A. L. R IC H E . ASST.
E. E. L a b . U n i v . o f  I I I .. 191___
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EXHIBIT D A T A
E L E C T R IC A L  S H O W , U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  IL L IN O IS , F E B R U A R Y  6, 7, 8, 1913
Date.........................
Name of Petitioner............................................................................ . ...
Address................
Name of Exhibit.
Description, (Full and Exact)
T<
I
 Furnished by Petitioner 
Furnished by E. E. Show
Power Required...........................K. W........................ Amp.
Space Necessary....................................................................
(  Operation.............................................
Approximate Cost /
V Installation...........................................
No. of Assistants Needed.......................................................
Approved j
For Advisory Board
DC
Volts ................... ;...Phase.
AC
Business Manager
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P R E S S  C O M P L I M E N T A R Y
M __________________:____________________ _
ELECTRICAL SHOW
E. E. L a b . u n iv e r s it y  o f  Illin o is
F E B R U A R Y  6, 7, 8 ,1913
IS S U E D  B Y _______________________________'________ _ ______
_________________________________________________________ Bus. M g r .
y
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I s s u e d  b y  _
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Name _
Resistance.
E.M.F.
G U E S S I N G  C O N T E S T  
No. of dots in sign.......
Time In 
Time Out 
Ohms 
Volts
E. E. L.  &  P. P. R.  R.
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between E. E. Lab. and 
Power Plant
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The work of obtaining ou-side exhibits was commenced 
early in December. After the letters had been sent out by 
the advertising manager announcing the show, the business 
managers picked out certain firms which manafactured or 
possessed articles which would make interesting exhibits. 
Letters were sent to these firms asking for the special 
articles required. In order to facilitate the work a 
stenographer was employed for the consideration of thirty 
cents an hour for actual time served. All letters were 
typewritten and a carbon copy was kept.
The first set of letters were partly form and partly 
dictated. Different firms needed different requests. A small 
card case was purchased, and all firms were indexed on the 
cards. The date of each letter mailed a d received was 
recorded. In all 110 firms were corresponded with, various 
success resulting. Some of the letters were never answered, 
while some were given a polite, declining reply. Others 
claimed to be too busy at that time but might be able to do 
something later. The majority, however, answered favorably, 
and seemed anxious to assist if possible. Those who plead 
lack of time at that writing were sent other letters the 
first of the year. In all cases an attempt was made to 
answer all letters in a prompt and business like manner.
Detailed reports concerning the sorrespondence would be 
minutiae scarcely necessary. Original filing cards and 
carbon copies of several of the letters will be included in 
this thesis.
The business managers were held responsible for the
•Sa/Tr/pfe-s o/* fro /j&ff'er'tS.
December 9
Mathias Klein & Sons,
Canal Station 28, 
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Sirs -
. . You have be®« informed through the advertisingdepartment that, the triennial Electrical Show, given by the 
Electrical Engineering Society of the University of Illinois, 
is to be hold February €, 7 & 8, 1913. This show is not a 
money making proposition, but it i$ intended, both to adver­
tise the University and exhibit* the uses to which electricity 
is h o w being placed. As we usually draw between four and 
five thousand people, we are sure that an exhibit, in our 
show would be a most profitable form of advertising for you, 
as well as a great help to us. Fe will f urn life a demonstrator 
and will pass out any suitable advertising matter furnished by you.
a vo icy short time the Seniors in trie Univer­sity will get out into the business world, and many of them 
will aaye to use various sorts of tools. An exhibit of your 
goods might be a timely advertisement for you, and of vreat 
assistance to the men who will have to buy 3uch things soon.
V,® S h a n  leave to your discretion fee sort of an exhibition 
which you would wish to make. Many of the students here are 
using your pliers and some other instruments.
Hoping that this nay meet with your favor.I beg to remain . ,, *
Yours very truly,
Business Manager
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E&r the financial success of the show. Hence at different 
intervals a distribution of expenditures was ascertained.
At such times allotments were made for future purchases.
In order that some accounting mig t he had at any time, a 
set of triplicate order hooks were made. One order was given 
with the hill, a duplicate was given to the business manager, 
and the triplicate was left in the hook. No hill could he 
paid unless this order was signed by the business manager or 
his assistant. This acted as a check to needless expenditures 
and called for immediate accountings.
About a week before the show a final recapitulation 
was made, and on this estimate the rest of the business 
was transacted. Two items were taken into consideration.
One was the expenses up to date and the other the future 
expenditures. The recapitulation is as follows:
Total Expenses to date Business $72.36
Advertising 196.50
Engineering 264.79
Total 538.65
Estimated Future Business 120.00
Advertising 25.00
Engineering 50.00
Total 195.00
Grand Total $728.65
An attendance of 3,000 was almost assured. If 25 cents 
admission was charged our expenses would be cleared, so the 
admission was placed at this low figure so that none would 
be prevented from attending on account of the admission
22
price. When a larger attendance was believed possible 
additional changes in plans were made so that the bills 
assumed a higher value as is shown in the financial report.
The printing of the programs was the only part that was 
not handled directly by the show management. In order to 
lessen expenses the managers decided that advertisements 
should be solicited and the funds thus secured should go 
toward the printing bill.
0. W. VanPattan and L. C. Pinault, two Sophomores in the 
University, offered to print the programs for the show.
They were to receive twentyfive cents an hour for their 
services and were to act with the management in arranging 
the program as the latter desired. Advertising was to be 
solicited and if possible all expenses were to be paid in 
this manner. Any balance or deficit was to be shared 
equally by the show management and the men putting out the 
program. Fortythree hundred programs were printed. 
Advertising space sold for eight dollars a page , four 
dollars twentyfive cents for half page and two dollars and 
a quarter for quarter page. The various exhibits were 
placed byithe business department, and the program was so 
arranged that the visitors would be led in a well defined 
route through the show.
Engineering: The engineering department assumed charge of
the installation and operation of all the exhibits. All 
outside exhibits were received and checked over by the 
business department. From then on the engineers had complete
23
charge. Arranging the laboratory for the show was a difficult 
task well handled. The various machines had to be moved out 
of the way. These were placed underneath counters, and in 
some cases formed the supports.
The decoration and arrangement can best be shown by 
the pictures and diagrams which are included. Orange and blue 
bunting was used, and this color scheme was used throughout 
the building. Flags secured from the military department 
through the kindness of Colonel B. C. Morse also made a 
conspicuous part of the decorations.
The distribution of power of proper voltage was 
effected by the power engineer in a systematic way. A plot 
of the laboratorv with all the leads was made. From this 
plot the numbers for each voltage were taken both for 
alternating and direct currect. By putting similar voltages 
on the same leads a proper distribution was assured. A 
large arrow sign was placed in front of the building. This was 
operated on a flasher so that! the arrow seemed to travel 
toward the entrance. This served to light up the entrance 
and also to attract the peoples’ attention to the show.
24
III Exhibits.
The exhibits were of a varied description ranging from 
a 200,000 volt transformer to a popcorn popper. Practical 
applications of electricity were shown in many forms. In 
all there were fiftyfive main exhibits, and many of these 
were subdivided. Each individual display can not be 
described with any conservatism in regard to space. The 
diagrams and pictures together with the program should give 
a definite idea of the arrangement and character of the 
exhibits.
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STU D E N TS, have your watches 
repaired here. H ig h  - claSlS 
Work. Reasonable and Prompt.
Leading Jew eler
CHAS. MAURER
41 Nell Street
T J  E sure to go over and take a slant at 
the exhibit Swartzy is handing out. 
Say, bo, the way those electric cookers cook 
is something to feast your eyes on. It’s 
downright interesting to watch ’em. They 
are the machines that put the “ ook” in 
*4 cook. ’ ’
The Swartz Electric Shop
SOUTH RACE STREET
Y e p ,  i n  U r b a n a
The IdealElectrical Company
JOHN HUGHES, Mgr.
Something Electrical for everybody.
Electrical Construction and Supplies
Complete line of Gas and Electric 
Fixtures on display.......................
Bell Phone 1998 
A utom atic 1013
20 Walnut Street
CHAMPAIGN - - ILL.
J E W E L R Y
That w ill satisfy the 
most fastidious at
John 0. Smith’s
Reasonable Jeweler
Opposite Beardsley Champaign
Fourth
Electrical Show
U n iversity  of Illinois
February 6, 7, 8, 1913
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING L A B O R A T O Y
ADVISORY BOARD
RUDOLPH M cDERM ET, Power 
R. S. SEESE, Advertising 
A. B. VanDEUSEN, Business
Board of Managers
D. C. W O O D , General Manager 
L. C. KENT, Treasurer
L. A . DOLE, Advertising Manager
C. H. KESSLER, Assistant
C. R. HORREL, Business IVlanager
E. S. LEE, Assistant
G. L. GREVES, Chief Engineer
A. L. RICHE, Engineering Assistant 
L. M . HALL, Power Assistant
H. C. H O H M A N  )
E. N. COFFEY j  Decorators
A N N O U N C E M E N T
The electrical show management has arranged all 
the exhibits so that no visitor will receive the sligh- 
est electrical shock.
TheNell Theatre
FEATURING
Turners Orchestra
and
Exceptionally G ood  Pictures
ALL THE TIME
Most up-to-date Moving Pic­
ture house in Champaign 
or Urbana
Do Not Fail to Visit Us
Matinee, 2 to 5 
Night, 7 to 11
P R O G R A M
Visitors will please follow the program as 
closely as possible. As the space is limited, 
only by co-operation with the management in 
this respect can a jam be avoided and the full 
benefit of the show be obtained.
FIRST FLOOR
1. Free check room to the left of entrance. Check
your wraps here. -
2. Stamp in your time on the Stromberg Electric Chron­
ograph.
3. High Tension Laboratory.
SECOND FLO OR (Corridor)
Turn to the right as you leave the stairway.
4. High Tension Transformer, 100 kilowats, 200,000 
volts.
A. Breakdown test of Insulators. L. M. Apgar
E. R. Coolidge 
C. W. Gates
SECOND FLOOR (Laboratory)
5. Lifting Magnets. E. M. Krabbe
P. J. Sweeney
0. The Dictaphone. Columbia Phonograph Company.
Advanced Showing
ol Spring Woolens
- — ■
3 0 0  T O  S E L E C T  F R O M
Look them over now 
even if you do not 
order until later.
The Season’s latest Novelties 
$ 1 8  to $ 4 5
Fred G. Marshall
Bradley Arcade Champaign
T H E
C O - O P
E L E C T R I C A L
E N G IN E E R IN G  
BOOKS AND  
S U P P L IE S
T H E
C O - O P
LINEMEN’S 
Secmless Flexible Gloves
A SPECIALTY
Tested to 4,000 and 10,000 volts before leaving our factory.
The Canton Rubber Co.
CANTON, OHIO
P R O G R A M  (Continued)
<• Wagner Electric Company.
Single-phase unity power factor motor. 
Single-phase induction motor.
Vibrating rectifier.
Demonstrating switchboard. 
Electrical Freaks.
A.
R. T. Lattin
9.
10.
11.
Bucking Broncho. j. stokes
Frying Eggs on Ice by Hystersis and Eddy
_ l^ ri™ tS' J- M. Fetherstone
The Diving Ducks. C. A. Miller
Electromagnetic Gyroscope.
Lighting an Incandescent Lamp Under Wa-tpr
Ti ’ c ... F- p - wittich
The Spelling Sign. E. S. Scott
Electric Mandolin Player. H. Matthews
Revolving Disc. C. R Corke
, Reynolds Electric Mfg. Co.
I his mechanism flashes the arrow sign, D. Ferrell
c ™ R * L * Hermann, P. J. Nelson
Swartz Electric Company, Urbana.
Electrical Freaks.
A. Gyroscopic Clock.
Electric Calendar.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.H.
Sign Flasher.
B,
C.
D.
12.
Self-contained Motor.
Perpetual Motion Wheel.
The Telautograph.
Handwriting or drawing transferred by electricity
A. H. Wiebmer 
E. R. Hatowski 
C. H. Berwald 
F. W. Woolridge 
F. E, Dace
Zeke U Dykis 
Cafeteris
’ ..< ^ T ....
S O M E  E A T S
60S South Sixth Street
McKinley Lines
The Road of Good Service
Local and Limited Service
B E T W E E N
Urbana and Champaign and 
Danville,
Through Connections For
Bloomington,
Lincoln,
Clinton,
Peoria
Fast Freight and Express Service
JOHN A. GLOVER
Decatur,
Springfield, 
St. Louis
General Agent Lines East of Decatw
P R O G R A M  (Continued)
13. Novelty Electroplating.
Gold, Silver and Copper plating. G. D. Bagley
G. W. Ball
14. Electric Controller and Manufacturing Company.
Hoist controller, brake controller, current limit 
panel, electric fault finder. L. A. Dole
„ L. M. Hall
15. Latest Electrical Appliances R. W. Owens
16. Sangamo Electric Company.
Alternating and direct current meters, ampere- 
hour meters, distant pressure recording instru­
ment.
17. Human Resistance and E. M . F.
Have your resistance and electromotive force 
 ^ determined. M. S. Mason, J. A. Domas, Clair Kane
18. University Blue Print Department.
Blue prints finished before your eyes.
19. Chicago Fuse Company.
20.
21.
22,
Information Bureau.
SECOND FLOOR (Lecture Rooms)
Speaking Arc. A. D. Smith
1 hordarson Transformer. H. C. Wolf
Resuscitation Exhibition E. F. Holt
Pulmotor.
Exhibit of the Mining Department of the Uni- 
versi*y- M. L. Nebol
Live W ires at 
Electric Shows
MAKE THE BUSINESS GO. Live W ires  
at this shop has made many a customer 
let loose the dead ones and get the shock of
Satisfaction, however.
T h e P r i n t  S h o p
everybody leaves wearing the smile of sat­
isfaction, and always come back for more.
The University Press
Under First National Bank
Both Telephones. Ilrbana, Illinois
This
Trademark 
Is Your 
Protection
durable and effidint ™ And ^  t0C>I is reliab'e, 
the purchaser, as you wtn^h 3 SO mf ans economy for 
cafalog. Write £  a“ ^  ^ ^ o u r
Klein »  Son/
PROGRAM (Continued)
2.1 Ideal Electric Company, Champaign.
24. Regina Music Company.
A full line of Vacuum Cleaners.
25. A. Mercury Still.
B. Locomotive Driving-wheel Balance Machine
E. G. Young
26. Miniature Electric Railway equipped with a com­
plete electric block signal system.
Railway. J. H, Miller, C. F. Hood, V. F. Dobbins, 
E. H Schlader,
Block Signals, H. R. Tear, Don Smith.
27. Electric Cafe and Heating Appliances.
R. S. Seese, N. P. Heath, J. G. Penn 
Lamps loaned by:
Caldwell Electric Company, Champaign.
Ideal Electric Company, Champaign.
Swartz Electric Company.
Tables loaned by:
F2. H. Renner, Urbana.
28. Pyrene Company of Illinois,
Watch the extinguishing of an electric arc with 
Pyrene.
29. Electric Test Car.
Take the test car for a free ride to the University 
Power Plant. Professor Buck
Mr. Houston 
H. S. Badger
W e have just received
Our Spring Line of Samples
Now is the time to pick out that 
Spring Suit before the big rush 
begins.
Remember, we do the best pressing 
and cleaning in the twin cities.
Pitsenbarger & Flynn
612 E. Green St. CHAMPAIGN
W ALKER 3,1SSWL
Variety Vaudeville
N ew  Show Every
MONDAY—and—THURSDAY 
Com ing:-
Thursday,Feb. 13
A Rural Musical Play 
“TheCountry Girl”
IL L IN O IS  THEA TR E  
Thursday, F eb . 1 3
The Military Spectacle
“ THE LITTLEST REBEL”
Fridas, F eb . 1 4
WM. TRAVERSHAM 
and . all - the - Star - Cast 
in “JULIUS CAESAR”
Sat., Feb. 15: “ FRECKLES”
P R O G R A M  (Continued)
30. University Power Plant.
A. Babcock & Wilcox Boilers.
B. Engines and generators that furnish light and
Return to the Electric Laboratory via the test car.
31. Electric Kitchen.
Practical demonstration of electric household ap­
pliances, exhibited by the General Electric Com­
pany and the Westinghouse Company, through 
the Urbana Light, Heat, and Power Company.
32. Lightning Exhibit. Effects of different illuminants 
on colors.
A. Nernst Lamp, Nernst Lamp Company.
B. Tungsten Lamp.
C. Carbon Lamp.
D. Arc Light.
E. Flaming Arc Light.
F. Mercury Vapor Arc Light, The Cooper Hew­
itt Electric Company. H. E. Thompson
The Power of Concentration
Young Man who was seeking information
from one who was much his senior, asked 
this question: “ How can you prevent a shotgun 
from scattering?” “ Use only one shot at a 
tim e/’ was the quick reply.
That is what we do — Concentrate our 
whole time, energy and experience upon the 
Tobacco business. We know it—it is our bus­
iness to know it.
We study conditions; we know the best 
Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes on the market 
and accept only the best for our customers. 
That’s why you cannot buy poor goods at our 
stores.
Will you not make us prove this?
LESURE BROTHERS
Neil St. C H A M P A IG N  Green St.
power for the University.
C. Adtomatic Switchboard. J. C. Kuhns
J H. Measer 
E. I. Tompkins
THIRD FLOOR
E. S. Scott
» r .  H u g h  B l a c k
Author 
Teacher 
Preacher 
Lecturer
"» -he lhe„,e
nstianify and the Modern Man ”
sm- r  -  ?nuttance fee. Corn a n.wi 1 ,ere Wl11 be 1,0 a,I- 
cost y<>" 91.00 a seat in CM ^o!"™ 8 ^  W°U,d
T T O W D Y , Gang! Say’ve, yuh seen 
those new green hats with the 
bow in the back? Some lids, 
61' Zonl has some of the dark green 
ones, too. Man, those St. Patrick’s 
ay sky-pieces are the giddy, glad head- 
ress, ( How d’yuh spell that, Joe? ), 
Drop around every few minutes. S ’long!
* 4 «
Zom Zomhro
The G ay White Way II
CHAMPAGNE I
PROGRAM (Continued)
33. Photometric Laboratory.
A. Phosphorescent Rays. Dr. Knipp
B. X-Ray, Static Machine. M. D. Jones
C. Geissler Tubes, Ultra Violet Rays, Induction
Coil. E. R. Hatowski
L. M. Gumm
34. Commercial Office Appliances.
A. Addressograph. Addressograph Company.
B. Neostyle. Neostyle Company.
C. Multigraph. American Multigraph Company.
D. Royal Typewriter. The Letter Shop.
During the exhibition the “ Show N ew s” will be
printed here.
35. M oving Picture Machine. Enterprise Optical Com­
pany. C. E. Gee
36. Block Signal, Illinois Traction System.
37. Electric Sewing Machine. Singer Sewing Ma­
chine Company.
38. Rest Room.
A. Orthochromatic Light. The Cooper-Hewitt 
Electric Company.
39. Thomas £? Smith A ir Purifier.
Late design in washing and purifying air.
40. Modern Dining Table.
Showing an artistic arrangement for a small 
luncheon party. C. R. Horrell
W. J. Blum
Furnishings on this table loaned by:
F. K. Robeson, Champaign.
T. H. Craig, Champaign.
Wuesteman, Champaign.
41. Wireless Telegraph. Outfit made and installed by
students, and equipped to handle commercial 
messages. S. K. Tuthill, Louis Rosset.
42. Hunt £? M cCree Company.
Wireless outfit.
43. Telephony and Telegraphy.
A. Switchboard operation.
F. H. Buffington, H. J. Johnson
B. Trunking and local telephone switchboards
R. F. Jones
C. The Morse Telegraph.
Showing the application of telegraphy as used 
in the United States Army.
D. Cooper-Hewitt Mercury Vapor Arc Lamp, 
equipped with special red-ray reflector.
44. The Dictograph.
General Acoustic Company.
Showing the operation of a master phone and 
three Turner inter-communicating phones.
who are out in all weathers
can protect yourself from clumsy, 
foot-drawing, paper-like shoes with 
a small investment at
Kelley's Shoe Stores
S. P. KELLEY, Successor to J. L. Arm strong
Main and Nell Sis.Champaign
Same old reliable corner.
The Choice 
of Wireless 
Experts
Here is the ideal wire­
less t r a n s f o r m e r  — ap­
proved by wireless experts 
for its electrical, magnetic 
and mechanical perfection 
—for its dependable ser­
vice and high efficiency— 
the Thordarson Flexible 
Step-up Transformer. De­
signed to connect to any 
A. C. circuit—best for the 
experimenter, the amateur 
or professional operator.
T H O R D A R S O N
Flexible Step-up Transformers
byPar simnDlLh o,hrnhoe,S,VtyP£ ° !  constru  Power varied instantly 
Three1 stock A f t ,  Equipped with magnetic shunt,
o r d p r  F inp , 'T- an(  ^ 1 kilowatt output—special windings to
separation” etcr generating oz° ne*. testing insulation; electro static
Write lor full information and prices.
sift XtTCftR D A ,oSC>N ELECTRIC M FC C O .,516 S. Jefferson St. Chicago. 111.
PROGRAM (Continued)
45. Popular Electricity Magazine.
Free copies to those who are interested.
46. Quartz Lamp. The Cuoper Hewitt Electric Com­
pany. See how the quartz lamp operates.
G. G. Fornoff
FIRST FLOOR
Return to the first floor, and turn to the left
47. Electric Furnace. J. C. Kramer
48. "Welding Transformer.
A. Welding of wire nails. J. C. Butler
49. Battery Room.
A. Storage battery equipment.
B. Mercury Arc Rectifiers, changing alternating 
current into direct current. G. W. Mayes
50. High Frequency Apparatus.
Tesla Coil, made and assembled by students.
W. Burnett
51. Oscillographs.
See the alternating current alternate.
A. B. Van Deusen
H. A. Brown
52. Pulson Arc. L. W. Faulkner
53. Electric Pop Corn Machine. W. W. Gridley
Kingery Manufacturing Company 
Pop corn furnished by
The Albert Dickinson Seed Company 
Help yourself to pop corn while you wait for
54. your Silhouette to be taken.
The newest fad in photography.
_ C. F. Shaffer, E. A. Nordstedt, F. E. Rsttef
;>5. Stamp Out. Stromberg Electric Time Clock.
GOOD NIGHT
G O  T O  T H EGym Store
for a complete line of
S P A L D IN G S
Base Ball and Tennis Goods
Get What You Want When You Want It 
MEN’S GYMNASIUM
W. H. Woolston J. C. Phelps
SECOND EMEST'R UPPLIES
A T
-XOYDE’S
A  FTER viewing the wonders 
of the show, you can find 
further pleasures at ^  ^
H arris9
Painty S a n d w ic h e s  
French Hot Chocolates 
Maple Nut Sundae
608 E. Green St.
Harris & Mead
Here is the Machine that Docs the Work oi Twenty Clerks
THE ADDRESSOGRAPH
With this machine envelopes, cards, circulars, 
statements, bills, payroll forms, shipping- 
tags everything can be addressed at the 
rate of 50 to 60 per minute—3,000 per hour, 
with absolute accuracy.
Addresses printed on the ADDRESSOGRAPH 
are a perfect fac-simile of typewriting.
Be sure and see the exhibit of the ADDRESS­
OGRAPH at the Electrical Show.
ADDRESSOGRAPH CO.
C H IC A G O
Competitive tests always demonstrate 
the superiority o f Pyrene Fire
Extinguishers
PyreneFire
Extinguishers
are the only one-quart exting­
uishers included in the list of 
approved fire appliances issued 
by the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
The liquid and gasses are ab­
solutely non-damaging to 
electrical apparatus
DON’T MISS DM EXHIBIT
I.
| Pyrene Company of Illinois
S . LaSalle S t., CHICAGO|
i •i!I
Pyrene’s Electrical Booklet on Request

The
Electric Cafe
The
Electric Cafe
FOURTH ELECTRICAL SHOW
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
EXHIBIT 27. THE ELECTRIC CAFE
b y  R . S . S e e s e ,  *12
MENU
OYSTERS
Cocktail____ . . . . . 7 . 6 " Stew____________ .....2 b "
SOUPS
Bouillion___ 4 Consomme______ ........1 0
Tom ato____ ___  1 Mock Turtle - - - . . / s '
SANDWICHES
Roast Beef ______ Cheese _______ _. . . . . 1 0
Roast Pork ..........1.0. Ham ___________ . . . . . 0 6 "
Tongue_____ ______ 10
Cocoa______ ______ OS Milk . . . . . . o S
Coffee______ ______ T ea__ _____ ____ o  t> "
MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream . _ _______ 111
W  afers.__ ______
C igars . _O S '.VjQ . .  2  b
Make Your Reservations Early for Private Dining Room
SPECIAL TODAY
~Ptry..O-t- A^ott?Jzeb~TaA$~t___ _________  OS
- C ? l\ j  / _ e .  .. (?a_\s \__ „CLf .oo .e ........... .......................... . . .  J - 0
T he M aterial (o r  th is  E xhibit w as contribu ted  by
Urbana Light, Heat and Power Co,
E. H. Renner, Urbana 
B. F. Swartz Electric Shop, Urbana 
Anderson Electric Shop, Urbana 
Tw in City Electric Co., Champaign 
Caldwell Electric Shop, Champaign
W
S p ecia l F ea tu re s  of the Cate
ELECTRIC Cooking 
ELECTRIC Fountain 
ELECTRIC Lighting 
ELECTRIC Music
¥¥
STAFF
Principal Assisants: J. G. Penn, T3
N. P. Heath, T3 
A. L. Schuyler, T4 
Chef: W . C. Deiss, T5
Demonstators, from Household Science Dept., University of Illinois
41
XV Financial Report.
Receipts Expenditures.
Cash from last show $85•66 Bus. and Eng.Door Receipts 6, 97.50 Drayage $20.69
7, 350.00 Walls Lumber 61.53
8, 342.00 Freight and Exp. 12.74Cafe 15.02 Stenographer Stamps 12.15Photo Stunt 8.00 Printing 50.79Five Tickets 1.25 Decorating 86.44
Sale of Posters 2.70 Operating 57.25Prof. Waldo Material 1.70 Reynolds Flasher 20.00
Military Dept. Material S3 • 2 5 Carfare, Misc. 34.34Student Union 10.00 Tellautograph 35.00
Univ. for Material 36.72 Hardware 11.56
Lamps 5.88
Univ. Store Room 30.30
Central Elec. Co. 113.38
Programs 24.23
Janitor, Machinist 5.00
581.28
Adv.
Stamps 14.80
% m d  Posters 1.50
Printing 12.20Signs 13.25
Nat. Ptg. Eng. CO. 76.50
Cut and Print. 1.75
A. E. Price, Post. 63.73
Y.M.C.A. Blotters 3.00
-Local Ads. 33.05
Incidentals 9.95
229.73
Present to
Student Union 10.00
Present to
Dr. E .J.Berg 23.10
Left for
Next Show 100.00
Balance for
Fittings 29.69.
Total $OT3t s?j Total $3!71?.'g0
Business Manager.
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V Conclusion.
Much space could be given to a description of the various 
exhibits or methods of operation. Since this is not a resume 
but a report for the assistance of the managers of future 
shows no attempt could be made to describe the detail.
Several points might, however, be of interest.
The power consumed remained almost constantly at 150 
kilowatts. The D. C. load was about 130 K. W. This was 
taken from the 85 and 45 sets run as converters taking A. C. 
power from the power plant. No advance sale of tickets was 
Biade. About three hundred complimentaries were given out.
The show opened at 7 o’clock and closed at 11 o ’clock each 
evening except the last day when the show was opened at 
2 o*clock in the afternoon. Two men were kept in the building 
all night to watch for fires or robbers. Mrs. II. W. Underhill 
of Champaign had the lowest body resistance of 1200 ohms.
The maximum was 900,000 ohms. Roy Sievers of White Heath 
had the highest body voltage of .00325 volts. In the dot 
guessing contest where the actual number was 5,879, the lowest 
guess was 195 and the highest was 105,980,665.
As a warning or suggestion, commence the work soon enough 
so that all the necessary arrangements can be made. The men 
who have active charge of the preperation may fall in their 
scholarship, but the good obtained will more than counter­
balance the loss along other lines.
The assistant business manager whose untiring efforts went 
a long way in making the show a success has made some good
43
suggestions which follow: Select, as a member of the business 
department, a good, live, wide-awake man who shall be called 
the purchasing agent and whose duty it shall be to supervise 
the purchasing of all supplies and materials. Until the 
engineering department submits a requisition for needed 
materials, the purchasing agent will not be busy, but he can 
profitably employ his time in obtaining prices and bids 
on wire, lumber, nails, sockets, bunting and many other items 
that will make themselves known as they are needed. It might 
also be his duty to see that a supply of tools are on hand 
for the use of the engineering department. The man who 
holds this office will be busy during the week of construction 
before the show is given for he will have to keep a well 
stocked store room besides knowing where other materials are 
available on short notice. The rinancial efficiency of the 
show rests, in part, in the hands of this man who must 
imperatively be one of good business ability.
Another suggestion is to divide the attendance as 
equally as possible during the performances of the show.
This rests with the advertising manager. Remember that the 
present electrical laboratory will accomodate only about 
1500 people as a maximum. If there happens to be a convention, 
athletic game or any other event either at the university 
or in the twin cities which will bring a great many interested 
guests, try to shift the university attendance to those 
performances that will not interfere with the visitors.
We experienced great difficulty this year by not guarding 
against the unequal distribution of attendance, and if the
____________________________________________________
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advertising manager can find a good way to provide for such 
a contingency, he will have surmounted a great obstacle.
The management of this show extends the best wishes for 
success to those who will shoulder the responsibilities 
of the one big event in the life of the undergraduate 
Electrical Engineer.
Finis.
